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Abstract
Nanocars - comple x molecules meas uring 3-4 nanometers long and thinner then DNA, contain four wheels
attached to two axles . The nanocars would act like enzy mes for indus trial applicat ion . α Spectrin is an actin
cross linking and molecula r s caffold protein having receptors for NF- γ and GATA -2, s o the factors bind to thes e
receptors that links the plas ma me mbrane to the actin cytos keleton giving defenite cell s hape . Mutations res ults in
a variety of hereditary red blood cell dis orders . Fetal hemoglobin can't take on the dys functional s ickle s hape as
there is a competition for trans cription factors NF-γ and GATA-2. So If we can increas e NF- γ and GATA -2,
maybe both the beta and gamma genes will be activated without one s uppress ing the other. Nanocar molecules
would be given intravenous ly in the form of injections as drugs having the inducer attached to it. With the help of
individual and combinatorial deletions of GATA -2 and NF- γ, we can pin-point the particular trans cription
factors with the respective pos ition on α Spectrin gene. Thes e factors would ass is t RNA polyme ras e. As a res ult
norma l Hb and fetal Hb would not compete for factors together and the higher affinity of fetal Hb towards
oxygen would make its e xpres s ion higher. Sickle ce ll anae mia would then turn as symptomatic.
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Introduction
Nanotechnology is the Science of creating or modify ing materia ls at atomic or molecu lar

level to develop new or enhanced products and this is where Nanocar co mes into the lime light. The
dis covery of Nanocar took a lmos t eight years . W hat we propos e is to elicit a higher pos itive
res pons e from the immunologica lly s ens itive cells s uffering fro m Sic kel cell a ne mia. Nanocar would
help to bring about the above trans formation.
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1.1 What is Nanocar

The necess ary s tructural ele ments are: four Ferric whee ls , two s taffenes , graphitic s heets
and a reinforc ing ele ment - buckytubes . Thes e are Co mple x mo lecules meas uring 3-4 n m long containing
four whee ls . Each wheel is a Bucky ball containing 60 Ca rbon atoms . The nanocar cons is ts of a rigid chas
s is and four alkyne a xles that s pin freely and s wivel independently of one another. Palladiu m acts as a
catalys t in attaching Bu cky ball to the res t of the car. They are about the s ame width as a strand of DNA,
but much shorter than DNA . The idea behind the res earch is to create molecu les that will act as tools in
the chemica l react ions .

Fig 1 s hows the Nanocar molecu le with “ Bucky balls ”.
1.2 Eve nts Leadi ng To the Dis covery o f Nanoc ar

1.2.1. Nanoputians : Thes e are a s eries of organic s mall molecules whos e s tructural formu la appear
human like in appearance. Ja mes Tour (in 2003) us ed this compound as a part of s equence of chem ica l reactions
for the s tudents . Compound cons is t of two benzene rings connected via a few a carbon atoms as the body, four
acetylene units each carrying an alkyl g roup at each end which repres ents hands and legs and ring as head.

Fig 2 s hows the Nanokid molecule res e mbling a human figure in appearance.
1.2.2. Molecular Pr opeller

Molecules that can propel fluids when rotated due to its s pherical s hape is des igned in analogy to mac
ros copic propellers having s everal mo lecular s cale bas ed attached at certa in pitch angle around s haft‟s circu
mfe rence. Blade is formed by planar a ro matic mo lecules and s haft is Carbon nanotube. Pumping depend on
interface between blades and liquid. If hydrophobic blades , then water does not s tick to it due to little bond
polarity and propelle rs can pump we ll.
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1.2.3. Bucky B all

Fullerenes are a class of clos ed, hollow carbon compounds that compris e only the third form of pure
carbon ever dis covered. The mos t re ma rkable of the fullerenes is the 60-ca rbon alkenes “Buc kmins terfullerene”,
als o known as a Bucky ball Mo lecules made up of 60 carbon atoms arranged in a s eries of interlocking
hexagons and pentagons , forming a s tructure that looks s imilar to a s occer ball. The buckyball, be ing the
roundes t of round molecules , is als o quite res is tant to high speed collis ions .
1.3. What Is Sickle Cell Ane mia?

Sic kle cell d is eas e (als o called as Depranocytos is ) is an inherited dis order in which red blood cells
(RBCs ) are abnorma lly s haped. This abnormality can res ult in painful epis odes , serious infections , chronic
anemia, and damage to body organs . Thes e complications can, however, vary fro m pers on to pers on depending on
the type of s ickle cell dis eas e each has . Some people are relative ly healthy and others are hos pitalized
frequently. The dis eas e being – a point mutation dis order (autosomal reces s ive genetic dis order) is mos t
commonly caus ed by the haemoglobin variant Hb S in which variant, hydrophobic a mino acid va line take s the
place of hydrophilic gluta mic acid at the s ixth amino acid pos ition . It therefore diminis hes the protein solubility.
Clu mping occurs becaus e s ubstitution creates hydrophobic spot outs ide the protein s tructure that sticks to the
hydrophobic region of an adjacent Hb‟s molecule β chain. Co mmon s ymptoms include frequent fatigue, pain,
acute chest pain and strokes . The reason for the above symptoms is impaired Oxygen delive ry of Red Blood Ce
lls .
1.4. Hae moglobin

Fetal He moglobin: due to pres ence of gamma chain (γ cha in) it has higher affinity for o xygen; this is
evident from Bohr‟s Dis s ociation curve. Mutation in αs pectrin gene results in dys functional s hape of red blood
cells . Fetal Hb cannot take the dys functional s hape. For the initial s ix months the baby retrieves oxygen from
mother‟s blood. At birth, fetal hemoglobin compris es 50-95% of the child's hemoglobin. Thes e levels decline
after s ix months as adult hemoglobin s ynthes is is activated while feta l he moglobin s ynthes is is deactivated.
Soon After, adult he moglobin takes over as the predominant form of he moglobin in norma l children.

1.4.2 . Adult He mog lobin: It has low a ffinity fo r o xygen as compared to fetal he moglobin due to the pres ence of

β chain. Shortly after birth, babies s tart producing adult hemoglobin, which gets oxygen fro m their o wn, newly
functioning lungs . When the level of one increas es , that of other decreases .
1.5 : Invol ve ment Of Α S pec trin Ge ne And Cer tain Trans cripti on Fac tors
1.5.1 . α Spectrin is an actin-cros s linking and molecula r s caffold protein that links the plas ma me mb rane to the

actin. Cytos keleton and functions in the determination of cell s hape, arrangement of trans memb rane proteins ,
and organization of organelles .Mutations in this gene res ult in a variety of hereditary red blood cell dis orders . α s
pectrin gene has receptors for trans criptional factors s uch as GATA -2 and NF γ.
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FACTORS

CLASS

REQ UIREMENT

GATA 1

GATA

(A/T)GATA(A/ G)

ERYTHROID

GATA 2

GATA

(A/T)GATA(A/ G)

PRPROGENIT ORS

IKAROS

C2H2 Z INC

GGGAAT

LYMPHOID

p45 NF-E2

b-zip CNC like

(C/T )GCT GA(G/ C)T CA(C/T)

DEF.PROGENIT OR

Table 1 s howing s ome of the trans criptional factors and their clas s and function

1.5.2. Fig 1 gives the details of s ome trans criptional factors involved in Cell Lineage.GATA -2 and NF- γ are
our prime focus becaus e thes e bind to the α spectrin gene receptors .Once these are activated it res ults in
activation of beta and globin genes . Receptors s hould have a high Signal to No is e ratio.

1.5.3. ERV-9(Hu man Endogenous Retrovirus ) on other hand, currently viewed as junk DNA in the
body, performs a c rit ical function in ens uring adult hemoglob in production gets the lion's s hare of the
trans cription factors after birth. There a re fifty copy of ERV-9 in hu mans

2. Methodology
In addition to doping Bucky balls with other atoms , the hollow s tructure of the geodes ic mo lecules ma
kes it pos s ible to trap atoms ins ide them like a molecu lar cage. This s trange capability of Bucky balls has
caught the attention of the medical co mmunity. Indeed, many res earchers believe that eventually Bucky balls
may be us ed to deliver medic ines to s pecific tis s ues and cells . Nanocar molecu les would thus be injected
intravenous ly containing ind ucers , enhancers , and co -factor molecules (like FOG-2 for GATA-2) attached at the a
xia l region. Drug bas ically binds to the „hot s pots ‟ on protein s urfaces . Single Molecule Fluores cence Imag ing, can
be used to inves tigate the trans lational motion of mo lecu lar .Experiments were performed in wh ich nanocar was
made to travel on heated gold surfaces (2000 temperature). Nanocar moved back and forth and was able to roll
becaus e fullerenes wheel is tilted to alkynes axia l through a Carbon -Carbon s ingle bond. It has been
confirmed that the nanocar doesn‟t actually s lip, it in fact rolls . Res ults of Scanelling Tunneling Micros cope are a
proof to the above fact that molecule attach via fullerenes on gold. Comb inatorial and individual delet ions are
performed .Mo lecular frag ments are made to interact with each other before actual e xperimental trials , re moving
weak and nois y frag ments ; s o promis ing ones are left. Activ ity of GA TA -2 and NF-γ is s een at each cas e.
Nanocar molecu les would actually e xpres s the required trans c riptional factors becaus e enhancers and inducers are
attached to it for the purpos e. Fig 3 s hows binding of nanocar. Thes e factors would in turn combine with the
receptors for αSpectrin gene. If our hypothes is is correct and the fetal and adult genes are a ctually co mpeting for
NF-Y and GATA -2, what would happen if there is a bigger supply of thes e trans cription factors ? "If we can
increas e NF-Y and GATA -2 s o there is plenty around, maybe both the beta and gamma genes will be activated
without one s uppress in g the other. Thes e factors would ass is t RNA polymeras e in init iating trans cription. As a
res ult norma l Hb and fetal Hb would not compete for factors together. So the beta and globin genes would be e
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xpres s ed and the higher affinity of fetal Hb towa rds o xyge n would ma ke its e xpres s ion higher. The entire
process would be actually tailor made proces s

Fig 3 Exa mple of how the nanocar would b ind to the receptor s ite.

1.6. Hydr oxyure a-Commonly Us e d Drug To Cure Sickle Cell Ane mi a

Hydro xyurea is a chemotherapy agent with potent effects on the bone marrow. The agent was us ed for
many years to treat people with certain ma lignancies before being us ed for s ickle cell dis eas e. DROXIA ®
(hydroxyurea caps ules , USP) is available for ora l us e as caps ules . The precis e mechanis m by wh ich
hydroxyurea produces it‟s cytotoxic and cytoreductive effects is not known. However, various s tudies s upport the
hypothes is that hydroxyurea caus es an immed iate inhibit ion of DNA s ynthes is by acting as a ribonucleotide
reductas e inhibitor, without interfering with the synthes is of ribonucleic acid or of protein. Feta l hemog lobin
levels ris e in many patients treated with hydroxyurea, but the respons e is variable. Other Limit ing effects are
platelet count of less than 80,000,.neutrophil c ount (not white count) of les s than 2,500 ,he moglobin of les s than
6 g/dl,hair los s , GI ups et, ras h. The MCV (Mean Cell Vo lu me) ris es in many patients treated with hydroxyurea
but the respons e varies s ignificantly between patients , making it unreliable as a meas ure of hydro xyurea e fficacy or
patient compliance with the drug. One of the mos t difficult is s ues with hydroxyurea is us e in children. On ly
people 18 years and older can us e the drug s ince the drug blocks cells divis ion .
3. Res ults
As a result norma l Hb and fetal Hb would no t compete for factors together, s o the beta and globin
genes would be expres s ed and the higher affinity of fetal Hb towards oxygen would make its expres s ion higher. A
level of 25% fetal Hb is s ufficient to caus e it as ymptomatic. No rmally its level in Sic kle Ce ll patients is 1-2
%. So its s ymptoms would not be expres s ed, thereby turning s ickle ce ll anae mia as ympto matic. It s eems to be a
enormous potential for the delivery of cheap and more effective vaccinations in the developing wor ld.Ultimate
aim of building machines from bottom up is much the s ame way as proteins are build to carry tas k in nature. A
greater a mount of res earch s till needs to be done on this s ubject.
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4. Future Impact
Work is in progres s to develop “NANODRA GST ER” wh ich is 50,000 times thinner than human hair and
has s ix carbon atoms in rear-wheels . Bucky balls would be replaced by Carboranes . It will be like tank with treads .
It would be a new step - from Point A to Point B. The technology can be used in manufacturing computer circuits
and electronic co mponents , or in conjunction with pharmaceuticals ins ide the human body, wh ich can treat a
large number of fatal dis eas es . It would be a great boos t to nanobiotechnology and especially to the field of human
health.
5. Conclusion
Sic kle cell ane mia would turn as ympto matic .Nanocar therefore can s erve as a cons tructive vehicle in
bringing about the trans format ion. They have enormous potential for the delivery of cheap and more effect ive
vaccinations in the developing world.
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